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Preface

This paper was written as an introduction to my honors exhibition
of prints

~1d

paintings.

3uch an introduction, representing a partial

fulfillment of the pro j ect requir,ement, is intended as a su',) lement to
the actual :)aintings.

3ecause the nature of wori ting is so different from

visual expression, discussion was necessarily r-?stricted to a brief resume of my :re13.tionahip to certain prevailing attitudes a!llong painters
today and to major influences from the past.
For my honors program Senior project I produced a series of paintings and :?r:lnts which had com"lon or banal objects as subject matter.
From the outset the project was planned as an open-ended excursion into
a kind of gfmre paintinf'

Al th,-u~h this essay produced a bodv of work

that represented no :nore than the foundation of a form of expression,
some definite discoveries Here '!lade that could be noted as conclusive.
There was no .3.ttenpt to find one correct way to paint the banal object.
Therefore, not all avenues of investigation '."Jere exhausted and the paintings executed represented only the beginnings of an ongoing process.
This anparent lL.1i tlessness was very encouraging because it indicated
that mv

dis(~overies

were not svperficL'll and that I was entE'ring into

a rich field of work.
VarioUf~

:nedia, includin,r:; oil paintings and lithographic prints,

were chosen when I thoui?ht they 1:lere

~ost

appropriate for my study.

In each 'Tled:i.a I relied on ted:nioues vlhich w pre trad i tion"!.l and occasionally utilized new techniques when they were needed.

These techniques

were not ma:jor developments and my purpose was not primarily an investi£Tation of technical problems; so my discussion is li:nited to
pictorial objectives.
The stvdy became a multi-sided proposition.

That is, each p3.inting

in the nroject reoresente::l. only a part of a total phil090phy--one facet

p.2.
in a many sided stone.

My influences fDom the past and my attitudes

toward pres.:mt day trends could not all be de"10nstrat"-'d in an] one
painting.

'rherefore each ;cainting, although it m.ade a complete visual

statement,

:~epresented

these
ing

atti~ldes

vl3.S

only one or

were expressed in

ideas and attitudes.

tV/O

sever~l ~aintings;

reb.ted to the whole body of work.

Smue of

so that each paint-

This interrelationship of

ideas and attitudes r:ave individual paintings a depth and richness because
each was only a emall reflection of a

lar~er

and richer

philoso~hy.

3-enre Art
To the casual objerver banal subject matter such as match boxes,
bits of wallpaper, or road si'l:tls may not appear to be promising material
for the production of an art of great consecluence.

An object's potant-

ial as subject matter, however, lies in the artist's fa.miliarity with it.
These genre obiects are completelY familiar to me because they are cmrn.mon.
Thus their notential as materi:3.l for the production of great art is as
high as that of any other obj ect.
Accord~ng to Webstnr, g~nre art is "painting,

everyday life are tre~ted realistically. "1

This general definition relates

only little to my particular genre expression.
defining ablost any dvertisinr; 3.rt.

in which subjects of

Webster co :ld have been

3enre obj ects can be "!ninted in so

many different ways that any defi:,ition serves only to c-itegorize the
painting generall'! and not to explain its meanings or purposes.

There-

fore the fact that I used everyda", objects as subject 'natter in my paintings
is of little consequence in itself.

My reasons for using these subjects

can be better understood by relating mv p9.intinvs to Pop art, Realism,
and MaC'"ic Realism.

1.

't!ebster's I("ew Colleo-iate Diction9.r", (G.&C. :·ferriam co. Springfield
),1ass., 1960.) p •

.546.

Pop art, Realism, and Magic Realism

A new interest in

~enre

subjects, especially those which depict or

glorify the blatant and crass aspects of our culture, has resulted in a
vital lrt f,)rm.

This 'IIOVe'1lent, variously called Foe' 3.rt, New Dealism,

and Neo-Dad:!., took as subject !!latter im3.:::es from t:oDular cDl terre.
bara Rose

r3centl~r

Bar-

eX"-IDine:i the attitudes and :?ractices of this group of

artists in an article which a.c,peared in

~

International.

She said that

this yeung ,<:ener3_tion of PO!C artists, aged 2) to 4u, grew up in a world
of atrociti3s.
~'lPA,

As children these artists had known the depression, the

World "far II, the bomb, and an uneasy peace.

The Pop artists have

grown to maturity in an affluent, rost-war America.
Barbara

Ros~

In the ppinion of

an earlv contact with atrocity and hardship cODpled "lith a

passive "osition forced on these artists by their relative youth left
them with

ru1

ironical

acce~tance

of the world.

Their art did not take -the form of protest

si!!l~_)ly

because they felt

that protest v13.s useless in an era so completely accustomed to ,uegatons
and overkill.

According to Barbara Rose, the Pop artists had

i ted a shoc:< Droof audience of affluent souhisticJ.tes.
art of the

j~irst

als,~

inher-

The "shocking"

half of the Twentieth Oentllry had resulted in a heri-

tage of comr lete freedom of technioue and aesthetics.

Their per:uissi ve,

blase audience readily accepted any kind ,)f art; therefore protest
ineffective because it 10ved no one.

"HS

So refl.'sal to protest bec8.!Ile the l)ri-

-nary factor in sovern inf, the Fop arti st I s lac k of cO!D.'":J.i tal.

Al though

the Pop artists vsed ibe subj ect'lHtter of the mid-Twentieth Century, they
did not become personally invol ve:i with it.

Indeed they "lere indifferent

to their subjects and attel1pted to render surface appearance

ob~ectively

and without feeling. 2

2.

Barbara Rose, "Dada Then and t-Tow,
1965. ) I p. 25.

II

Art International, VIllI (January

p.4.
This objectivity was not used in order to
h~d

Rather, the P09 artists

com~ent

intellectuallY.

withdrawn from acLive participation in life

and Vlere tpointing a non-committal finger and sa'!ing "look".
jects, the

flOUP

Their sub-

cans, coke bottles, Signs, comic strip panels, and ham-

burgers, ,vere all presented without com'nent or personal com'uit:nent.

.;'s

a lea::l.ing Pop artist, "hyne Thiebaud said, lI':'he nevv realists, or Fop
artists, sa"
obj ect.

its 90ssible to be cool, not hjve a !ersonal feeling for the

The new artist is saling maybe

withcut any involvillent at all.

11.5

iOU

can do your art with ease,

Banality, harshness, and cOillnercialism

were all used to reenforce tr:e pointing finger, to focus the attention
of the viewer so that he saw the comJlon objects anew.
"By relentlessl~; focussing the attention of the spectator,
the ne~1 Dada artist req~'ires him to think again ",bout what he
1.J.
is see:.ng. n .
In the paintings executed for my honors study scme of the objects
were presented in a str3.ightfonlard objective manner, painted realistically and Itllthout cont'TIent like the Pop aritsts.

These i:lai',es, however,

formed:nly .cart of lar"er com. ositions and were never meant to stand alone
as be com;.lete paintingi
together so that they CO"

These separate obj ective :- arts were brought
~d

be cO'Dancd and interpreted in combination.

Each imarre SLcted as a "lodifier for the others; consequently, obj ectivi ty
did not lead tc indifference as it did for the Pop artists.

Of couree

Fop art never intended to ~o "beneath the surface" of its subjects; I
did.

In tri s I was 'r:1.'ch more traditional then the Fop artists because

artists haVE' historically been concerned with meaning and personal interDretation.
Also I

sh~red

the Pop

~rti8t81

interest in the fleeting

im!C ermanence repY'E'ser:ted b'! '113.ny- conte:,.pore,ry obj ects.

.5.
4.

"They Fa.int; You ?ecogr:ize," Time, vol.
~ose, ~ .. cit., p.

25.

8.5

(April

~nd

the

Acccr0.ir:c: to

5, 1964),

p.

(14.

Barbara Rose, the Fop

tal!!~ for

~rtists'

interest in these objects was one of nos-

F

9.

lleetin . present thlt so quieklv beea~"e the P3.st. j

"[hile

Fop art reflected this in its use of soup C3.nS and newspaper cutouts,
I used sillilar

c~isrosJ.ble

obj Gcts sveh as :natch boxes and cigarette racks.

Yiy rnatct-, bOlC caintings, for exam·le, srlOW objects that are as q·ic;dy

gone as any flower.

TlJey were bits and pieces of life at aome sin,Q:le

1l0:nent, but my interest ;:as not in these cbj ects I :lOstalgia.
or~anic

was interested in an

precess, alllost a life cycle, exhibitei by

these little disDos8.ble cbject9.
were transient.
the~

were

SJ

r

Rather

The rn3.tc", boxes and cigarette packs

'.':hile thev existed, the'! were harsh and blatant,

bvt

soon fcne-cnlv to be reulaced bV identical cbjects- that

their banalit:-t ,,;as alllost acceptable.
Realisn is a form of art that repr esents na'dlure exactl V as it is.

Ho face-lifting or idealization is ever C!ermitted to tranSfTress be sacred anr'eara'lce of the subjects.

Cf course tYis atti t'Jde correLe. tes \·Ii th

science, ani indeed man,r rea.istic artists have also been scientists. 6
Genre rnay h3.Ve beer:. considered the

~.

erfect ferm of real. ism because there

I'las no te:nptation in the common sL.bj ect :n3..t-ter used to inj ect lofty
ideals or noJble sentiments.
cousin of

R~alism.

In this ltIay"enre art QTeW to be the hornely

As genre art

~ained

:nore and

~ore

in

~opularity

it

ca:ne to be :regarded as an important classification of art in its ovm
ri"ht.

The Cutch still life painters of the Seventeenth Century 'dere

trloL1ght of :)'1 their contellporaries as the nost competent of the genre
realist of that time.

!~wever,

these

Banally involved in their subjects.

~ainters

seemed to be

Even though their

ver~ ~er-

im~ges

were ob-

jectively r':mdered, they had a presence :nore coc:rnandin:o :,han the actual
objects.

5.
6.

Rf~centl'r

the name, >!af':ic Ree.lism, \"13..9 ,,"iven to painting which

Ibid., p. 26.
Fra :\.ngelico 3nd Lecnar:1.o da Vinci are t1tIO exa:npl.es of 3.rtists
with a distinct scientific bent.

p.6.
imployed ;neticulous realism in order to 'lttain a nersonal involiinent
';Iith the subject.
The term, I,Ia ic -qealism, has been a vague 13.biH at be?t, and there were
any nU'"!lber of artists wr.c se work
Realism 3.nd Realism.

re'n3.ine::.~

on a borderline between :,la'''ic

:ie,abrandt and Vermeer both achieved an jntense

personal st"le that com letel:-, transcended

si~rple

irnitation of appear-

Vermeer did this throlJ'~;h exce~,tional ¥hnical means and Rerabr3.ndt

ance.

by an incief:mable s:rnathy with the subject.

In the :'wentieth Century

there have been painters with qcite disp3.r3.te styles all
as

i,1a~ic

Realists.

have been classified

Fa~nters

c~assified

as unl ike as Andrew ",':yeth and \'fal ter :,furch

to~:ether.

These Aaic Realists have been thou!!ht

of as a group vnlJ bl critics and writers who needed categories and
systems in order to chsrt the directi;;ns of contenporary 3.rt.

In reali tv

these Jlen w·:;re Quite individual in their :,unosGs and mems.
furing the course of my investigation in painting I found that
part of the aDpeal of !·fadc Realism resided in its use of implied
detail.

Alt.hou[h the ocj ects in !',1agic Realist paintings appes.red to be

rendered in minute deta::.l, a close inspection revealed that the detailing was verl selective and not really photogrs..phic.

The Realists also

had been selective in their use of detaL., but their attitude generally
had been to :o:3.int oniy anol.'-gh detail to
ance of the object and

t~en

to stop.

re~)resent

the outward appear-

They rarely c3.rried detailinr- to

the extreme of being minutely photographic.

On the other hand, the

>fa,:"ic Realists stu-ted at the point of bein,; photogra:hic.

Their de-

tail in;:; bec 3.Jle selec ti ve anl:r vlhen-bey could i:nc ly this photographic
effect.

In part they \'18re able to make this im"lication by a careful

consideratiJn of abstraction.

This abstr3.ction never viol c"ted the

objective a":)"earance of the subject but was used to

r~nt'orce

it.

p. {.
~nd

Each brushetroke ·.... as considered b. th as a part of an image
of an

abstr~ct

structure.

as part

Naturallv since such consideratins were

on an extremely small s::ale--brushstroke to brushstroke-- the casual
observer never even noticed that any abstraction had t .ken place.
Still it

\-1'3.S

to i'1\pl" se

this t:linute abstraction that allovJed the
~lUch.

M~dc

This implication, rather than actual

Realists

8~tement,

rave their imar;es an aL'sterity ofTIeans and nroduced an intensely
realistic effect.

This intensity accounts for the fact that Magic

Realist painting's often seem much more "real" than even the actual
objects.
said,

Andrew ',"yeth, one of the best known Magic Realists, has

"r'm

a pure abstractionist in my thouE,ht.

I'm no :nore like a

realist, sLech as ~akin or Copley, than I'm like the lUan in the moon.

II {

The Ja.panese 'oetry foren, Haiku, also demanded this obj ecti vi ty
and austeri ty used by the ;v!acic ':i.ealists.

The Haiku poem c,)Dsisted

of one or t.wo objects presented factually to the reader.
were not irterpreted or even described singly.
they formed an austere and pov/errul i·'1age.

3ut,

ta~en

These objects
together,

All interpretation was

inpl ied; se th3.t the exact choice of obj ects was very critic 3.1 and
depended ·::·r, a felt org·3.!1ic unity rather than any r",ticnal analysis of
;neaninr;.

F'or eX9..'U,=,le:
On a withered bcugh
a crow alone is perching;
Autumn evening now.
b
-Basho

'!'he three obj €lets, ":he wi th·,;red bcui'h, a crow, and he autulun evening,
are presented witho",t c:)mrnent9.ry; Jet, all three are held together
by a

7.
~.

COllJ10r:

feeling of orf';anic unity.

TheI fcr'1 a ticture c0:nplete in

"Andy's ':lorld," Time, vol. 02 (December 2(, 1965), p. ~l.
Kennetil Ya.suda, The Japanese Haiku, (Rutland, Verenont: :;harles
E. TLttle Co 2pany, 19)()), p. 5.

p.o.
itself 3.nd description \'/culd cnly be redundsnt.
very sU3tere; the objects
all :-:nperprE!tation.

~hoser.

Tllis chcice

-:lust be eX:lctl:l
L1.i ti:nately

This sb.:::'lici tv is
ric~llt

in order to irr:ply

u(:'Iends on an int,--'itive

response to the objec"s snd not on logic or intelLectual concepts.
Also,

just

~s

he

Ma~ic

Reslists iepended on

~bstraction

to

~ive

their

werk Lnyact, the fermal consider3.tions, rhythm, rhyme, alliteration,
~~:l.Ve

etc.,
I

2,

shan~d

great i'llpact to the Baiku 90e:n.
t(,is interest in obj ectivi tv and austeTi ty wi th..,ne ',fa(Cic

Realist,s and the Haiku poets.

Although

s~me

of the subjects of my

~,ai:tin:;s vlere akin to the Por artists' ~e of the images of 'opular

cvlture, thc;se rna.teh boxes, cigarette p3.cks, slgnS and packaging were
not presented indifferently.

The suojects were :)reeented O)jectlvelJ,

b't lnter;,r(;tation

W3.S

comr:v:fe . ~l~e.

..,:::'3 also cDncerned "Lith i'lPlyin"

'

l:nr lied \vhen L.i:e ob i 2Ct

3

;·:ere combined into a
det"l.il like the

:·!3.'··ie :i.ealiEits to allow tn.e ?bstr'3.ct structure to 3.dd to t:,e force of
the ioao:e.
One of my s:nallest

~3.i!'}tings,

Best ';fishes, is a good exa:nr-le of the

ositLn I 1,a'-e in reb.tien to Fop 3.rt and A3.gic Realism.

This parunt-

in!! juxt3.')oE!eS a CO!D.·'1on m3.tch box vii th three mini3.tur-:; oran J·es.
811rreal efect cre:3.ted b'J-tile !liniature or mges3.dds i'1lp 3.ct
p3.in~ing

::1'

which is intended to

co~~ent

~o

The

the

In the transient 0ualitv of bJth

it and be ':n tcl: box.

I feel t[jat any attraction which fr-i t or

flo'ders 'nay h3.V8 is closel"

rel,ted to its ors::anic and Jo:nentarv qual-

the

i ty.

These transient obj ects h3.ve so soon changed or oeased to be t;'13.t

I never howe ti:ne t:J tire of the:n.

ture, such
rletelv

SeS

''latch boxe9, have t',is i'1Der'nanence, but many Deorle c,;m-

i~nore t~e'U

siveneS3 js a

Aany;isposable obj ects in our cul-

res~lt

or consider
of the very

the~

valveless.

Possible ttis unreSDon-

disDos~ble n~ture

of

t~ese

objects.

','hat is thrown alVa,! i9 considered Horthless.
~atter

as subject
o~

them out

for a

wor~

t~eir orjin~ry

they reall'! are.

The

~)P

objects.
UD

n~de

~e

forced the viewer tc see
the~

context and to consider

for what I think

a-rtists ·?-.ttec::l::;ted to force the viewer to see

tf1eir s;)bj ect :TI2.tter '3..n·3W.
objects and never

of art I h

3y 1)sing these objects

Pnfortunately they Vlere indifferent to their

the metaphore

li~enin~ the~

to frl'it or other

This netar:lor3 is an i,mr:ortant difference, I thirk, and 'Doints

dec idedl y '1Y oD','osi tion to their neutral attitude.
Another of my paintings, Three Together, invites this comparison

of objects by a

cO:il;~osic.ional

an 8nmon, a section of
given

9.

':leviee.

i.;all~aper,

seuar9.te Danel.

The theee objects to be co:n;;s.red,

and a

packa'~e

of g;:,rlic, are each

The co·np3.rison itself }m cC'TlDlic:ted, and II:n

slire one look at the paitlting will tell the viewer :nore than I can
here.

<:;3."

:-Io\>leyer, I have lJ,tilized some ')'eneral ccmce("ts about COill!JO,:tion

that sho' Id be discussed.
Any tv:o rectanp'les
lations;:ip or closure.
prox~mity r~sults

brol'~'ht

If the' tOl;ch, s.s in

i'~portant

t~lis

p9.intin,:"

jon

liled rethe near

in a line or rel~~ionship that le~ds tc new inter-

relationships between the two.
is::ore

near eael'; other create an

than the

C'lJ,n

In

co~

ositions of this sort the whole

of the parts bec8.'.J.se the inner reb.tion-

ships result in a cO"lpositional '_mit'! in which each 'c'?-.rt de:gen's on
all of

t~e

other parts for

sU~Dort.

I found this tor e of comT'osition

to be useful because of the iisparate n:J.ture of my c'oj ects in Three
Together.

It 't:as neCe333.n r th3.t each obiect be seen as cO":lplete in

itself--a ft'll-blown onior:,
of wallpaper.

3.

rrarish bit of 'J3.ckap:ing, a weathered bit

ret t;:, invite cO·':f:l.risons 3.'1ong

lish a co ':)1' 08i ticnal unity.

Pla~

t~'1.em

I needed :0 estab-

in" ths" e obj ects ir. a convent" onal

still life w01)ld '.:1erely ret'Tn t:'1.em to t;'1eir ordinary context 9.n-1 not

p.lO.
nresent them as
ta~:en

must be

sOlethin~

ltlOrthy of exa".ination.

cC~Dosition

The

ThEm their proxi:fli ty in this tvpe

D3.nels of my ·9.inting; then act as a device to isob.te

these obiects and be

pnors.

purposes they

invites analogy.

se~arate

between them.

m:r

out of context a,:,d isolated so th3.t t>1eir garisl:.nes:J

or hlP er1nnence can be seen anew.
of

For

corn~osition

serves to establish relationships

These relltionsnips take

o~

the::orm of visual:neta-

The imper'l13.Dence of the onion is like the disposable quaii ty
T'~.e

of t1'e Dacka.·inC!.
cycle of tlle onion.

fading w'allpaper can be lL<.ened to tl,e life

All

e3.ch p mel contributes to

,~;f

U,is is contaIned in be "aintinr: as a I,hole;

t~:e

i'113.O"e and. is acted u'='on by all of the

other panels.
I tr.ink
with Fop art.

th~t

this . ainting also demonstrates another of m'/ quarrels

ExoeCjtion shc.ld be ta'/en, I

thin~~,

frequent '.-.se of the paste-up or oollacTe technique.
Daintings cor;tain 'nore paper than paint.

to the Fop artists'
(l.an'1 of their

::;'or exam" le, 'Jr. To'n '[esselmann,

one of the better Known Pop3.rti ets, recentl \T exhibited hlo paintings
in the Chicago \rt Institute,

30th are p :.rtially oo11a:e paste-ups
0'\

of Ii tilogrphic posters.
counts.

First, their surface is a

3.nd even tin.
used tc'

In my or: j nion these' aintings fail
~istracting

r;rf

two

'l1edle} of paint, paper,

T:is co' ld be an asset if the various sl.'rf'aces had been

adya~t3.7e.

HOI"Iever, these vJ.rious rn.aterials receive light

in such different '.:ays th::;.t the entire pict1)re can never :;e seen 2..t one
time.

Second, the coll3.ge techni(1ue seems to "]e to be an easy way o'Jt.

Gre3.t quanti ties of these pictures can be -'roduced quite readily, ablOst
li~e repro~uctions.

~ut

the

tended for ,·;ide distribution.

ina~es

seem not to require or to be in-

Because it is e3sy,

t~~is

co113.£"e tech-

niq1]e also see'!lS to degrade "Ite obj ects rerresented r3.ther than to

D.ll.
o:ive the:n irnr::ortance.

The ;:a,"ic l.",alists have found th1t "Gatiently
im~:ortance.

renderinE an object ,,:ives it an

~oC'

Since the

artists

have stated th1t t:-:ey:tre intcrestec; in attracting att,o,ntion to their
in3.ges, ibe

r

should not irnore this fact.

Of course they are indiff-

erent to their ob4ectsl so it is not inconsistent at all that they
s':ou 1 cl be

UTI 1tl i

11 in g to exp endnuc h e "'£10 r t on them.

iI.ll of the above jisc1)ssion is relevant to the "road thwIle fl th3t
~oad

aDl)e·3.rS in sc!ne of'U:1'abtin,,:s.

.2:2.30uth, probably the best
,f'~aris:mess

exa:mle of my road paintings, c0nt3.ins }:} nts of' the

of rop

art as \'le11 as 1he objectinity and implied detail of :·fa,i;ic :iealism.
It is also related to be Surrealist technicue of luxtar:osition.
Surrealists often

,iuxta~ose_.

The

shocking and unrelated objects or changed

the scale of objects in order to remind the viewer of a dream world
or to call up pri'llordial psychological irnai"es.

In my

~.:::aintin,g;,

Sest

':,fishes, I gave i'Tortance to the objects by confusing the 8c9.1e.

~s

a

res1)l t the oranges '3.re often thought !ho be pumpkins and the 'lla tch box
seems three feet tall.

Road

Z2

South is a reversal of this.

Instead

of brinEing together unrelated objects I hive separated an existing
cOllbination in order t·:; show its n3.tural juxta"osi tion.
~art

their everyday context are unnoticed or acceQteJ as
scape.

Road sif'TIs in
of the land-

T:-is is ch3.ngei when thev are presented for conte'nl'lation as

,

contrasting elements in a

\

co~po~~ion.

The signs can be seen as man-

made obj ects in a world that reproduces itself and
objects in contrast

w~th

22.

South, closely re-

The structure of the painti:1g consists of hree

objectively reported.

banal

the somber and iignified land.

In intent and sructure the painting, Road
aembles Haiku.

ass:~rish,

This is

si~ilar

to the simole

na~ing o~

im~'!e8

objects

p.a.
without the use of adjectives in Haiku.
!1.oad

12.

contain.

Like 3aiK"U the objects in

South are carefuLy chosen for all of the i,nlications they
The road

the~e

was chosen for its reflection of the speed,

lcneliness, and mobi.lity so ch"r3.cteristic of our a52;e.

These ql'alities

are all inherent in the contrasts menticned3.bove, but they are vague.
They were never intended to be clear statements, just as Haiku !,oems
are not clear statements.

The

intenti:~nai.

a'llbigui ty resu.:. ting from the

use o..:C i'uT'lic:aticns is meant to intensify the i'ua["e.

The imase itself,

however, res1..llts from a sensed res::;onse to the objects and not from
a rational analysis of their implications.

The objects were c3.inted

factually and 'tIi thout interpretaticn in order th-:!t their austerity
cculd add e:1phasis to the totsl ei'fect and tha the i:nap'es cc:uld be
reduced to their bare essenti.als.

Thus the use of imDlication and

objectivity allowed ~to say much more in my paintings.

As 31enn

Hughes sai.d, "There is a kind of force (rained :!:'rom he eXt'ression of this
e:!lotion once and once only thrcup;b an a1' ropriate image. 119

If thm

image is somewhat uncle3.r, this is appropriate, for the world is also
uncloar.

T:-:is very a'lloiguity is part cf what I wish to con.municate

and art is the unly ve'-1icle "/hich can
oso"h',,- is closest to Albert O:lInus

I

encom~ass

it.

FerhaDs my

t'h~l-

statement in The Rebel:

lilt is imrossible to give a cle3.r account of the wori':,
but art can te3.ch us to reroduce it--,4ust asthe \'lOrld reprocuces itself in tl'le course of its eternal gyr otions. The :primordial sea indefatigably regeats the same words and casts
up the Same a~:tonished Jeings :m the same seash.::re. 3ut at least
he who consents to his own return and t he return Df all
things, who becocnes an echo and an exhal ted echo, p3.rticiD3.tes
in the divinity of the world. uLU
~
~
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Ibid., p. 6.
Albert Ga:nus, The Rebel (New ~!ork, 1".r., 19)6), p. ('5.

